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Your Hampshire
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2luZ0lzRGlzYWJsZWQ9ZmFsc2U&_K13_=171&_K14_=d31432d4a43fcfa780637e6
a207fffe0bfbd34d9906c869a73bd4740bb81e29c
Parish and Town Council Event
Following the postponement of the December date, the Economy, Transport and
Environment Department are holding a Parish and Town Council Event on 17 March
2022. The event is intended to provide an opportunity to update Parish and Town
Council colleagues on the latest economic recovery position as well as the usual
update and discussion session on Hampshire Highways and related service issues.
The event will be held in Ashburton Hall at The Castle, Winchester from 6.10pm until
8pm, with tea and coffee from 5.30pm and we hope that you will be able to join us.
To best manage our available meeting space we would appreciate if representation
could be kept to two attendees from each Parish or Town Council and, with the
feedback we have received, we are also seeking to make this a hybrid event by
broadcasting online for those of you unable to join us in person – details of this to
follow.
Please RSVP to hcc.parishevent@hants.gov.uk as soon as possible expressing
whether attendance will be in person or online; including names of who will be
attending.
Storm Eunice puts Hampshire Highways to the test
We saw some very challenging conditions when Storm Eunice hit Hampshire over
the weekend of Friday 18 February until Monday 21 February. Hampshire County
Council’s Highways Service worked non-stop. Crews responded to reports of fallen
trees and debris on the county’s road network.
Working conditions were difficult in the full force of the storm and frontline staff
worked really hard to keep the road network running. Enquiries / reports reached in
excess of 2,200, with approx. 1,200 being tree related, four times more than we
would usually expect for any other weather-related event.

HRH The Prince of Wales confirms his rescheduled visit to Winchester in
Platinum Jubilee Year
Preparations are underway by Hampshire County Council to welcome to Winchester,
His Royal Highness, The Prince of Wales on Thursday 3 March, following an

announcement of the rescheduled Royal visit to the city, to see the statue of
‘Licoricia of Winchester’, a medieval Jewish businesswoman – and to officially open
The Arc, Winchester’s new cultural centre
HRH The Prince of Wales confirms visit to Winchester in Platinum Jubilee year |
Hampshire County Council (hants.gov.uk)
Living with COVID – advice for Hampshire residents
With self-isolation rules ended on Thursday 24 February, Hampshire County Council
is encouraging people to be clear on what they need to do to keep well, as England
returns to near normal life after two years of COVID pandemic restrictions
Living with COVID – advice for Hampshire residents | Hampshire County Council
(hants.gov.uk)
County Council approves £2.4 billion spending on local services in 2022 / 23
£2.4 billion of public spending on the ongoing delivery of important local services to
the people of Hampshire in 2022 / 23 has been approved by Hampshire County
Council
County Council approves £2.4 billion spending on local services in 2022/23 |
Hampshire County Council (hants.gov.uk)

Upcoming HCC meetings
I am travelling to Westminster on 8 March to meet with Hampshire MPs to discuss
any issues they have in their local areas and an opportunity for me to discuss wider
County Council issues.
My Decision Day is being held on 10 March.
Cabinet – 15 March
I am speaking at the Institute of Directors Hampshire & IoW: Behind the scenes of
Marwell Zoo's unique Biomas Heating systems being held at Marwell Zoo on
23 March.
https://www.iod.com/events-community/events/event-details/eventdateid/34333

MEETING REPORT: Telephone Box
WRITTEN BY:

Clerk

AGENDA ITEMS:

176

I was contacted by a resident on 26 February to notify me that the Telephone Box Door had
been broken by storm Eunice.
The resident has cleared the box of books as they were all rain damaged, they have closed
the door and wedged it with a book, so it hopefully won't come open. They have swept up as
much broken glass as possible.
It seems that a gust has likely forced the door open. It has ripped the belt retainer at the
bottom, pulling the screws right out of the wood. Once that had happened the wind would
have been free to slam the door wide open which we think is what will have done the most
damage. The resident did ask the occupants of the house nearest if they saw it happen, but
they didn't, though they confirmed it was storm damage.
I have contacted our insurance company to see it if the Parish Council can claim for a new
door on the insurance policy. The Insurance company have responded and have advised
that there is a £250 excess to be paid if the Council decide to claim and the insurance
company will pay the difference. The insurance company need the Council to provide them
with an estimate for the replacement door, including installation and delivery.
I have done some research on how much a new door would cost:
X2 Connect:
https://www.x2connect.com/Shop/k6
I have spoken to the company, and they have the righthand door and the installation kit all in
stock. The cost are as follows:

Remember When UK
https://www.redtelephonebox.com/items/k6-red-telephone-box-hardwood-door-frame/

I spoke to the owner, and they can provide a righthand hardwood door with no windows,
which will not be painted, nor does it include any installation kit or delivery. They would not
deliver this product.
Cost £320
They had a reclaimed righthand door, which would need to be repainted and installed and
they could deliver.
Estimated £1,200
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Beech Grove Pathway Improvement
I have applied for £9,000 worth of funding from SDNP from their CIL Grant. I will find out in
the next 12 weeks if we have been successful. If we are not successful in this round of
funding, we will automatically be entered into the next round of funding for 2022/23. If we
are not successful, this year there is more of a chance that we would receive the funding
next year.
I have looked at other funding, but the project does not fit into any of the categories.

Quotes for Crown Lift for Tree in Glebe Field
Contractor 1:
Contractor 2:

£170.00
£250.00

Annual Parish Assembly
I have allocated Monday 9 May to hold the Annual Parish Assembly. Would the Council like
to invite a speaker for the meeting? If so, who? Do any of the Councillors have any ideas.
Would the Council like to hold the Annual Parish Meeting afterwards?

Upcoming Elections
The Election are scheduled for the 5 May 2022. The Publication of Notice of Election will be
published on Monday 21 March and all nominations need to be submitted by 4pm Tuesday 5
April.
There are 3 nomination papers that need to be completed. All forms must be printed in full
including all the notes at the end of the form. You can choose not to have your address
public, but you need to fill in Part 2 of the Home Address Form. The proposers and
seconder on the Nominated Paper must be on the Owslebury electoral register, if they do
not know their electoral number, please contact me. The witness on the on the Candidates
consent to nomination form can be your spouse.
Winchester City Council have asked that all nomination papers are hand delivered to WCC
and an appointment needs to be made to hand them in, as they will need to be checked that
they are filled in correctly.
If you need help in filling in the forms, please contact me. I suggest that if you are
considering running for Council again that all nomination papers are given to me, and I make
1 appointment to hand all the papers in.
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I received an email from Hampshire Homes hub on 1 March informing the Parish Council
that they have been awarded funding from the South Downs National Park to cover the
remaining costs of the Owslebury Housing Need Survey.
They will now put together a draft survey for discussion with the Parish Council and will be in
touch again soon.
I have received the following email from Hampshire hub on 10 March:
Please find attached a draft Housing Need Survey questionnaire for Owslebury, alongside a
draft covering letter for the Parish Council to review.
It would be great to meet with the Parish Council or representatives of the Parish Council to
discuss this further, agree the questions and format and also the timing and promotion of the
survey. Please advise if you would like us to attend a future Parish Council meeting or would
prefer to arrange a meeting with a smaller group of Parish Councillors.
The survey will be posted out to all households and will also be available to complete online.
The survey is for completion by those in housing need and it will be important to promote the
survey in advance of it being sent out, for example through the PC website, notice boards
and parish magazine (if applicable) and we can discuss these details in the meeting.
We will also share this draft information with Winchester City Council and the South Downs
National Park Authority.
I look forward to hearing from you
Many thanks

I would suggest that the Parish Council arrange to meet with Hampshire Hub to discuss the
survey.
I sent the Housing Survey to you separately for you to view.
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The Committee met on 2 March. The committee had organised for an architect to visit the
site and asked them to come up with a design and site plan. The committee gave the
architect a detailed summary of what the community would like in the new pavilion and the
field. They asked them to cost the demolishment the current pavilion and if the current
sewage system could be used.
The group hope to have initial designs in the next couple of weeks.
The Committee had applied for funding from SDNP CIL funding. The application closed on
28 February and the committee will find out if they have been successful in the next 12
weeks. If not successful in this round, the application will automatically be entered into the
next round, where the application should be successful. The committee have put in for
£150,000 grant.
The committee will also be applying for the National Lottery ‘Grants for All’ funding, the
deadline for this is 31 March.
The committee will wait for the design to be drawn up before deciding on the next steps.
The Clerk will send out an advert asking for volunteers to help with the build of the pavilion
and remodelling of the sports field. The Clerk will keep a record of the volunteers and how
they can help.
The next meeting will on Wednesday 27 April 2022.

Owslebury Parish Council
2021/22

Bank and short term deposit balances/bank reconciliaton
1. BANK BALANCES

PAYMENTS
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144

Amount (£)
16.00
16.87
38.70
944.46
418.30
104.60
7.20
165.00
75.58

Payee
Three (Phone)
IONOS - Website
OPMC
Swanmore PC (CSO)
Clerks Salary - Feb
HMRC
Clerks Expenses - Feb
WCC (Dog Bin Emptying)
SSE (Street Lighting)

Payment Type
DD
DD

28 February 2022

CASH BOOK BALANCE

£
Balances 1st April 2020
income
expenses

£
25,088.83
33,021.71
-29,365.10

CASH BOOK BALANCE
add up outstanding payments
less o/s receipts

28,745.44
1,769.84
-45.00

Control total

30,470.28

BANK STATEMENTS

Voucher
11

Treasurers account
Business 30 Day notice
Business Instant access
Per bank statements
Difference

Amount (£) Payee
1,152.91 VAT Return

Chairman:

Date:

RFO:

Date:

30,470.28

30,470.28
-0.00

2. SHORT TERM DEPOSIT
Lloyds 1 year (start 29/01/22)

50,000.00

3. TOTAL OF BANK AND SHORT TERM DEPOSITS

78,745.44

MEETING REPORT: Grant for Morestead Church
WRITTEN BY:
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Application for maintenance grant for Morestead Church
On behalf of Morestead Church I would like to apply to Owslebury & Morestead Parish
Council for a maintenance grant of £200 which will go towards the upkeep of the churchyard
in the year ending April 2022.
I hope that this can be discussed at the March meeting of the Parish Council.

PO BOX 783
WINCHESTER
HAMPSHIRE
SO23 3RD

OWSLEBURY PARISH COUNCIL
Telephone: 07869 814452
Email: Owsleburyparishcouncil@gmail.com

Owslebury Glebe Field: Terms of Use
Owslebury Glebe Field is jointly owned by the Owslebury Parish Council (the Council) and
the St Andrew’s, Owslebury Parochial Church Council (the Church).
Thank-you for your request to use the field between xx xx xx hours and xx xx xx Hours on xx
xx xx day
The Council and the Church are prepared to authorise your request subject to the following
Terms and Conditions:
1. The Hirer must be at least 18 years of age.
2. Neither the Church nor the Council gives any warranty as to the condition of the field
and whether it is suitable for the parking of cars. We've had no problems in the past
but as you will know, the field was not designed to be a car park and hence we do
not warrant it is suitable for such a purpose.
3. Neither the Church nor the Council gives any warranty as to the condition of the field
and whether it is suitable for the pitching of Tents or Gazebos.
4. Neither the Church nor the Council accepts any liability whatsoever for damage to, or
theft from, cars parked, or tents/ Gazeboes pitched on the field;
5. Neither the Church nor the Council accepts no responsibility for any equipment
brought to or left at the glebe Field.
6. Neither the Church nor the Council accept responsibility for any injury that is
sustained whilst the event/activity is taking place.
7. The hirer is responsible for paying for any damage caused during use.
8. The Hirer must leave the Glebe Field in a clean and tidy state. All rubbish must be
removed.
9. The Hirer will be responsible for keeping good order and decent behaviour.
10. No music should be played after 11pm.
11. The Hirer will be responsible for ensuring that adequate safeguards are in place to
protect the well-being of the disabled, children and vulnerable adults.
12. The use of the far (South) end of the field for parking is allowed but must not in any
way impede access to the Rights of Way across the field or to the entrance to the
burial ground;
13. Cars must be parked in an orderly fashion, respectful of the rights of other users of
the field, notably those the burial ground;
14. No more than 30 cars are to be parked on the field;
15. The Church and the Council reserve the right to withdraw permission at any time,
most notably in the event the field becomes waterlogged.
16. Please read our Data Protection available from the Clerk or on the Website
Please note the public will continue to have access to the field throughout the day.

Adopted by the Parish Council on 13th May 2109

PO BOX 783
WINCHESTER
HAMPSHIRE
SO23 3RD

OWSLEBURY PARISH COUNCIL
Telephone: 07869 814452
Email: Owsleburyparishcouncil@gmail.com

Full Name (Block Capitals)……………………………………………….
I agree to the terms and conditions of Owslebury Parish Council and St Andrews Church when using the Glebe
Field.
Signature…………………………………….
Address…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Telephone………………………………………………… E-mail……………………………………………………………….

Please return the above form to:
Juanita Madgwick
PO Box 783
Winchester
Hampshire
SO23 7RD
Or email: owsleburyparishcouncil@gmail.com

PO BOX 783
WINCHESTER
HAMPSHIRE
SO23 3RD

OWSLEBURY PARISH COUNCIL
Telephone: 07869 814452
Email: Owsleburyparishcouncil@gmail.com

Owslebury Sportsground & Car Park: Terms of Use
We would be grateful if you would kindly read the following details carefully when
considering the hire of the Sportsground and/or Sportsground Car Park.
Thank-you for your request to use the Sports Ground and/ or Car Park on
The following Terms and Conditions must be adhered to and so it is important that you
understand all aspects of the agreed contract between yourself and Owslebury and
Morestead Parish Council.
SPORTS GROUND
1. The Hirer must be at least 18 years of age.
2. The Parish Council accepts no responsibility for any equipment brought to or left at
the Sportsground.
3. The Council does not accept responsibility for any injury that is sustained whilst the
event/activity is taking place.
4. The hirer is responsible for paying for any damage caused during use.
5. The Hirer must leave the Sportsground in a clean and tidy state. All rubbish must be
removed.
6. The Council does not give any warranty as to the condition of the sportsground and
whether it is suitable for the event/activity taking place.
7. The Council reserve the right to withdraw permission of the use of the sportsground
at any time.
8. The Hirer will be responsible for keeping good order and decent behaviour.
9. The Hirer will be responsible for ensuring that adequate safeguards are in place to
protect the well-being of the disabled, children and vulnerable adults.
10. Please note the public will continue to have access to the sportsground whilst any
event is taking place.
11. Please read our Data Protection Policy which is available from the Clerk or on the
Website.

CAR PARK
1. The Hirer must be at least 18 years of age.
2. The Council accepts no liability whatsoever for damage to, or theft from, cars parked
in the Car Park
3. The Hirer must leave the Car Park in a clean and tidy state. All rubbish must be
removed.
4. Cars must be parked in an orderly fashion, respectful of the rights of other users of
the Sport Ground.
5. No more than 40 cars are to be parked in the Car Park.

Adopted by the Parish Council on

PO BOX 783
WINCHESTER
HAMPSHIRE
SO23 3RD

OWSLEBURY PARISH COUNCIL
Telephone: 07869 814452
Email: Owsleburyparishcouncil@gmail.com

Full Name (Block Capitals)……………………………………………….
I agree to the terms and conditions of Owslebury Parish Council for the use of the
Sportsground and Car Park
Signature…………………………………….
Address…………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………
Telephone…………………………………………………
E-mail……………………………………………………………….

Please return the above form to:
Juanita Madgwick
PO BOX 783
Winchester
Hampshire
SO23 3RD
Or email: owsleburyparishcouncil@gmail.com

MEETING REPORT: Boundary Commission for England Consultation Review
DATE:

16 March
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Review of Parliamentary Constituencies 2023 - Boundary
Commission for England Consultation
Dear Member Councils,
In June last year NALC shared details of the Boundary Commission for England’s
(BCE) 2023 Review of Parliamentary Constituencies. This included a consultation to
get feedback on proposed new boundary lines and constituency names.
BCE is now running a secondary consultation on their initial proposals, which can be
found: https://boundarycommissionforengland.independent.gov.uk/2023-review/
To help promote this secondary consultation, BCE has produced a partner pack,
available on the following website:
https://boundarycommissionforengland.independent.gov.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2022/02/2022-02-15-Partner-pack_Secondaryconsultation_Boundary-Commission-for-England.pdf, containing a range of materials
that can be used in various communication channels e.g. websites, bulletins, social
media channels should you wish to use them
The consultation will run from 22 February to 4 April. To submit comments, please
visit: https://www.bcereviews.org.uk/

MEETING REPORT: Local Plan – Housing Growth
DATE:

16 March
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Dear all,
As you may know the council is developing its new Local Plan and is intending to
consult on a draft plan (Regulation 18) in August/September this year.
A key part of this work is accommodating the housing growth we need to plan for up
until 2039 and how these new homes are distributed across the district outside the
South Downs National Park.
Officers from the Strategic Planning Team have now presented the outcome from
the Strategic Issues & Priorities consultation, which took place between February
and April last year, to a number of Local Plan Advisory Group meetings that took
place in September, November and December 2021.
In December 2021 Cabinet also agreed an updated Strategic Housing and
Employment Land Availability Assessment which includes a high level analysis of the
sites that landowners/developers have put forward for development.
I wanted to let you know that we are starting to hold meetings with a number of
parish councils that we will be asking to plan for a specific housing target in line with
development strategy for the new plan, which is intended to focus development on
the most sustainable settlements in our district outside the National Park. We are
providing them with an indicative range of housing figure as, at this point, the number
has not yet been finalised because there are some factors which will still change,
which will affect the total.
In the case of your Parish Council we are not going to ask you to plan for a specific
housing target. This does not mean that no growth can take place in the parish but it
is anticipated that the amount of new housing envisaged in the emerging local plan is
likely to be relatively small in scale and limited to certain types of development such
as infilling, or redevelopment of existing sites. This is based upon our current
understanding of the situation, and the emerging development strategy. Should this
position change then we will of course let you know.
If you would like to discuss this matter further please get in contact with us.
Regards
Strategic Planning Team
Winchester City Council
Colebrook Street
Winchester, SO23 9LJ

